Udsnit fra brev til HF
Dear future host family,
My name is Maria Eduarda. I have been born and raised in Brasil, where I still live. As my parents are
divorced, I live with my mom and sister and visit my father whenever I can. We usually cook, go to movies,
to the cinema and parks together, though we sometimes go in road trips and go out to eat. I enjoy being in
their company even if it is not that common.
Apart from school and studying, I dedicate myself to my book, writing, reading and crafting. My book is
near its end and even if I am quite attached to it, there are other ideas waiting to be written. I find that my
characters and the ones in the books I read turn into a part of me when I identify with them, which is
comforting because they will always be with me.
When I went to Denmark (specifically Aarhus, Odense and Copenhagen) in July, I feel even deeper in love
with it. I have an interest in the Danish language and literature, which was motivated by the trip and I have
learnt more about it ever since I came back. My dream has always been to study abroad and I am excited
for the fact that I will now be able to make it come true.
Anyway, I think that spending a year as an exchange student in Denmark will help me grow into a more
mature, independent and sociable person, besides contributing for me to learn more about the country’s
culture and language. I cannot wait to live the great experience that my exchange will be and to meet new
people, even knowing it means leaving Brazil and my life here for a year.
Sincerely,
Maria Eduarda

For at få lov til at blive værtsfamilie vil næste skridt være et besøg hjemme hos jer. Her vil vi tage hele
Marias profil med, så I har mulighed for at høre endnu mere.
For at få et besøg skal I klikke her

